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Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test ’ YD ORK S a gs g 

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels— 5 Nee *t b. sc BLED: 
a” es CAND Stig BO 
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specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 8 & Co a 

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT <= No a. 
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS! :
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| A new season...a new pair of, | ( O-EDS 

Ss Gi él c | e Ss | What are little girls made of? Oh, what are little girls 

made of? 

With Red or White Rubber Sol | Sugar and spice, ’n everything nice — that’s what little 

pea girls are made of. 
... by this famed maker of sports What are Wisconsin co-eds made of? Oh, what are 

that always take honors on ee ce ae a aa Tape hee 
i igarettes and cokes, ’n dirty jokes — that’s what Wis- 

campus! Smooth, durable white consin co-eds are made of. 
leather with tan or black. itm ue ¥ 

Your best saddle “buy” at : a When I was a freshman I never asked girls for dates 

<7 because I was afraid they’d say no. I’m not asking them 

oon 4 for dates now because I’m afraid they'll say “Yes.” 

5.95 fa e : : . = h * * * : 

a : a 7 ‘a There is nothing wrong with a Wisconsin co-ed that 

‘oe Salon, Main Floor gg. 04 \ A a new hair-do, a facial, a manicure, lipstick, rouge, and 
a =) se expensive clothes won’t minimize for a few hours on 

oe fs Saturday night. But be careful. KEEP IN A COOL, 

ae = In college there are two sexes. (We will disregard the 

ae third sex, which is pretty sexless, namely Faculty). The 

Ler two college sexes are Male and Co-ed. 

eee" 5 Most girls have good figures — but then there are 

° co-eds. Co-eds are usually tall, slim, and coltish. You hope 

they grow out of it. They do, like any horse. 

ON THE SQUARE Co-eds are divided into two groups: sorority girls 

= = —_ and sweet girls. Sorority girls are divided into two 

—— groups: Kappa Kappa Gammas and sweet girls. 

ee oe 
4 ° . . : 

A co-ed is a woman who is pursuing her hobby as 

She I Look Prettier though it were an occupation. (The hobby: MEN). 

° Sen han oe 
oo | 

{ Ss at Mil Ball Although the co-ed’s mind is predominantly occupied 

es ° h | by the thought of the Male, it is net true that all co-eds 
a with F owers are in college to get husbands. A few girls take library 

Ce Ly, | science. 
( Lands From # * # 

Fie LS Not all co-eds get married. Some become Career Girls. 

iS \\; Vo \ A career girl is a co-ed who wants to get married but 
talks so much about having a career that all men believe 

| =~ | her. e 
1% : | nie se 

| \Zi J Co-eds have one other interest besides Men. This is 

A (hy a WD Food. Co-eds are interested in eating, especially with 

‘ \ \, a oe Men who are paying for her food. : (Ss 
j i SOD OR | *  &  * 

( Se Co-eds are the hardest animals to understand. They 

Fy ae | tell you they do not like to neck. If you do not kiss them, 

\ ZU Doz they don’t like it. lf you try to kiss them, they don’t like 

(Ga. Sou. a it. If you don’t try to kiss them within a few dates’ time, 

~ == they stop dating you. If you do kiss them on one of your 

S first dates, they stop dating you. Take your choice. Which 
isn’t much of a choice, since you'll either be necking, or 

L oO WwW A G N E 1 S not necking, with a Co-ed. 
U R ee 
FLOWER & GIFT SHOP Some people say our Wisconsin co-eds are ugly. Well, 

‘ v, | wouldn’t go as far as to say that . . . but I'll go 
1313 University Ave. 7-1938 OMe 2 2 y 5 

half that far and yell it the rest of the way! 
| OPPOSITE HOSPITAL 

: a = Y 

eee ac ee ee eee There are some people who believe that things are
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wonderful if they are beautiful. Other people believe that ' St SS eS 

things are wonderful if they are utilitarian. Which group | 5 : | 

of people do you think would like Wisconsin co-eds’ | YOU LL find everything | 

legs? 
| 

na or Mil Ball — 
Wisconsin co-eds love to wear boys’ shirts. And why | f 

shouldn’t they? Nothing stands between them and a | © formals | 

perfect fit. 
auger see” © slippers | 

Well, now, let’s forget about the Wisconsin co-eds’ ~ © mitts 
physique. (Well, let’s try, shall we?). Now let’s turn to 
her mental makeup. (Come back here, you coward! ). © bags 

3 x sh , 4 @ jewels 
Many colleges are finishing schools for girls. Wiscon- 

sin is not a finishing school. Believe me, the girls at | a 

Wicsonsin are finished! : ce 

Now one has to admit that our co-eds do not lack cul- a ~ - | 

ture. In fact, Wisconsin co-eds drip with culture. But | ot 

which of the primitive cultures it is, I don’t know. | ee 
ede : q 

I have read that French girls appreciate dating a fel- i oe 

low who buys her a cup of coffee or takes her for a walk | G eae, : a, LE Sess 

in the Park. So do Wisconsin co-eds. They love a cup | oo ~ hk 

of coffee . . . after a $3 dinner. And they'll gladly take | ep. o << 

a walk in the Park—from the Park Hotel dining room to <2 j ce \ 4 ” 

the Park Hotel cocktail lounge. SS i eos ee 
a ee: eer ee 

Now don’t get me wrong. I do associate with Wisconsin Zi 
co-eds. I have to. It’s 49 miles to the Beloit college cam- A a 

ee | Ar x 
You gotta car? Well, what’re we waiting for? | se oe. 

“Have you ever been pinched for going too fast?” | foe at oe. 

“No, but I’ve been slapped.” | is .. aA ee ma e 

PS ee 

A, y a t NSF, ie A 
Ones — ae REN SES ay Ae 
ae ea) | Po eS eee cy) gore 

) | re ae’ © 

| all except a date, of course! 
Lp At | 

rw 
| 7 

/ | ® 

| 

remy. | 

an ON THE SQUARE | 

“Well, after all, we are here to get an education.” PS a a a ee eee
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ee Lies and Liars 
i. Psychosomatic illnesses have been My pants were torn by the blades of 
ae p | called “dangerous killers’ by the grass as he dragged me. Then I found 
! 2 | American Medical Association which — out I had lost my report card near 
Ae has been conducting research to dis- the hole. So I got down on my hands 

oS... cover symptoms which might lead to in some awful puddles in order to 
eee oN SY Set the end of psycho troubles. The asso- find it. Now my hands are dirty and 
i ce cee F\ S ciation has oe that one of the the report card is so black you can’t 

2 oN ee ie worst symptoms is lies. even read it.” This type of lie is 

| Lee NO : i | Research on lies and liars involved Useless because it is so obvious. 
f. PA oy | Deen, some thirty thousand hours and twen- A misrepresented truth is an in- 
oe a fg ty-six cases before the association  tentional, misleading statement which 

oe TS EF OSS discovered there is no “perfect liar.” gives an impression that is contrary 
Ce RN eS There are, however, five types of lies to truth. The typical advertising 

OO | which are prevalent. They are (1) claim can serve as an example. “Our 
ramet ad the white lie, (2) the fabricated fib, Camels Smoke Cigarettes Two to 
a ne | pas : (3) the misrepresented truth, (4) the One.”—If this means that there are 

ee ie, Cee eal falsehood, and (5) the miscellaneous two camels to a cigarette it is a mis- 
pres ec Eee a ; lickspit. represented truth. Actually camels do 

aie ts Se) | he white lie is ancuntrue state. cet smoke cigarettes — they chew 

Qe” ment which is harmless and rather them. 
Lt we insignificant in its meaning. An illus- A fourth type of lie is the false- 

eeehe's wearing tration of this occurred recently when _ hood. It is wide in its range of ap- 

| | a subject for experiment explained plication and nearly always recog- 
| uN a that earlier in the day he had found nized. An illustration would be lit- 

| a pocketbook containing fourteen erary fiction, or stories such as the 

d dollars in the gutter. Since he owed one about Georgie Washington who 
the psychiatrist ten dollars he had was spanked because he didn’t tell 

BRAND | rushed over to pay his debt. On the _ the truth about the cherry tree. He 
way he lost both the pocketbook and told his folks he had chopped the 
the money between Park and Mur- thing down when in reality the guy 

| ray -He didn’t mind so much until next door saw him throw it across 
he discovered that it was his own _ the Rappahanock. 

| setredby erp Ei scat hehe a | ‘ailore Daro es : 7 miscellaneous ickspit. ! is is al igh- 

: : Hef ream oul th 3 ocd ye led nh 
eee PREM (oo eae ace four. The miscellaneous 

| NOW IN FRESH re Tenant? pay: lickspit is apt to prevaricate, equivo- 

| SPRING COLORS! 7 . oe d fib i diff ae ae a eae a on e fabricate: is a different | way. A person who prevaricates wi 
| WaUilccbrchiintonsetour kind of lie. It is often used by chil- deviate from one side of the truth 

\ “Botany” Brand 500 suits—they've dren, but may be found among old- to the other. An illustration is, “Even 
got the spirit of Spring in them! er people. A fabricated fib is the re- if it is so, which I don’t say it is, 
Newly-minted colors—fresh weaves sult of a person trying to save face. the possibility remains that it could 
highly seasonable patterns, And, The mother of one of the subjects be. . . maybe.” Also included is equi- 
of course, you'll feel right as rain, | was a person who consistently found —_ vocation, or the ambiguous use of 
too—for Daroff styles and tailors fault with her child. She would say words. 

i the suit with a hand that's flawless. something like “where did you get Paltering is the free and easy use 
| Altogether... here's a decidedly those filthy hands and thet sticky of positive statements, as in selling 

Sie for an instinctively face and those torn pants? newspapers. When the Daily Cardinal 
; The boy would proceed to answer, says “Complete Campus Coverage,” 

“When I was walking home from _ it palters. 
$60 school it started to get dark, so I f 

| started to run until I found a big 
| hole in the ground. I climbed into it Hungry customer (at lunch count- 

| to get warm and I got stuck. Thena =?) : “One roast beef sandwich.” 

THE FABRIC 1S THE man came along and fed me candy Waiter: “Will you eat it here or 
and smeared it all over my face. take it with you?” 

SOUL OF THE SUIT Then he pulled on my head until it Customer: “I hope to do both.” 
came off and he put a cork screw —The Missouri Showme 

| Davis & 0’Connell | into where my head was. After he Port. 
| had pulled me out (like a cork) he Adolescence: The age when a girl’s 

114 State St. Phone 5-6080 | eee He to ee a os old voice changes . . . from “no” to 
fe ouse and screwed my hea: ack on. yes.
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..... .iséé.__wt 

ae R ee ary eo oe a, SOG, — | 
Sow an G : _ M _ 

ae FACULTY |: oe Unni 

Ru A iN i “Ye _ Lif / hi 

VZ8B Sa \ You'll never be caught i 
> . a | with your “fuel down” witha __ 

\\ | Ss 4 ttepoint § 
Inertia Smith ——_——, Ce ~~ 

VISUAL FUEL SUPPLY _ 
: ” _ (omni _ “Remember, the faculty gets the chipped cups. / f ec} TH h _ 

He: “Would you commit adultery Breathes there a lug so far abnormal, L \ | - . 
for one million dollars?” He can’t be stirred by a low-cut i 7 - - 

She: “Well-I-l, yes, I think I formal? sea of GS - 

would.” —Pine Needle rove. Sin 4 . 
He: “Would you commit adultery aprons ney a - 

for two dollars?” Moe: “What’s the difference be- i Pending. / _ 

She (shocked) : “Hmmph, what do tween a lion and a panther?” ~ J _ 

you think I am?” Joe: “A lion roars . . . Panther - E | IN 4 _ 

He: “We’ve settled that. What what I got on!” | - ca JEWEL _ 

we're haggling about now is the —The Missouri Showme 4g. ONES . 

price.” 5 «ee E y : me _ 
os =o So pa. . eS 

oh “Fe-e-t, what does that spell?” - = ee . 

Johnny did not know. LL Se . 
> ern et sens _ “EES _ 

& rs i What is it the oy ae a _ You can see right through that - 
poI 7 i Sir ate have only two?” persisted the L handsome lucite base and tell __ 

eacher. __ how much reserve supply you . 

Ja SF The commotion which resulted _ have! Precision built for “sure; 

we when Johnny gave his answer broke —_ fire” performance. No leak! No __ 
Y od a S i 7 a SS} veg) 5 up the class and left the teacher a _ evaporation! $ 79 

z rt nervous wreck. Ae No Federal Tax _ 

G Sais i HE EYE Va 
A dumb girl is a dope. A dope is < ij LONG BEFORE Le 

“After that Washington State a drug. Doctors give drugs to relieve 4 ee 
match, I’m beginning to think Pro- pain. Therefore, a dumb girl is just ° é ai 
fessor Morton was right!” what the doctor ordered. ttepoint 

_ VISUAL FUEL SUPPLY —__ 
fy — — TABLE-DESK LITER gs 

a 4 Ee 

Gor Military Ball | Medanayteysr del gO 
| ee 

Cr C7 aly @ _ In crystal topaz, Td 
| ] | C emerald and ruby. | gas 
| It's L Translucent lucite bie . . 

House of Flowers | bases. Holds many 
___ months fuel supply! — _ 

Gardenias - Orchids | Metaltopandbase. | q . 
Roses - Carnations - Camelias $790 im tote 

|] | Ne Federal tox ry 
HOUSE of FLOWERS, INC. eg: 650 State St. 1858 Monroe St, ee
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a: Library Types 
7° A \ 

53 eo If one were to ask Webster — and that would really be 
Pa... a going to a lot of extra trouble — he would probably say: 
Cin ~ Bi oe “A library is an apartment or a building devoted to a 

PS ON Ae ~~ —S collection of books.” And he’d be at least partly right. 

i lle > | Rea aN But to be 100 per cent he’d have to add that a library 

a \ if a a a is an apartment or a building devoted to a collection 
e : - Ei BR NS . at of characters. At least that’s my personal observation. 

ree Be i And a fortunate thing it is for us, birdwatchers, that 
cy a Ben) 4 this situation exists. Up until now the winter months 

Nes Peo ee | could be pretty hum-drum for birdwatchers with the 

eae Ge pee aad ground covered with snow and all the interesting speci- 

N i = ee a mens in other climes. But now we're supplied with an 
f ad interesting substitute hobby to fill those chill winter 

Foes Ee nights. 

YOUR 1949* MILITARY BALL QUEEN Just pick a night, any night, and find yourself an 
observation post in some little-used corner of the main 

A reading room; perhaps over in the vicinity of Who's 
Who in Paraguay and Eminent Chinese of the Ch’ing 

A Gown Designed and Made By Dynasty — that’s a nice quiet spot — and watch what 

goes on. 

j Library characters fall into several categories, some 
T H E B R | D Al S K 0 P of which I’ll describe. But with a little practice you'll 

coy avn soon be labeling the various types in no time. 

ee Pee First, there’s the Grind, and you'll discover this to be 

Order Your Gowns Early For All one of the rarer species and usually the least interesting. 
Coming Social Events He'll ordinarily sit at a remote corner of a study table, 

*Apologies from Octy for last month’s notes carefully laid out beside him, intently scanning the 

printing of 1950 instead of 1949. pages of his book. He maintains this aloof attitude until 

[ees Re Ree ere we a Ue some other person at the table speaks or makes some 
noise; then he’ll look up sharply and hiss loudly, dis- 

C&>. q 2 a turbing all the others in his vicinity. Frowning in the 
eS direction of the offender he’il hitch his chair forward 

wey” ee a and return to his book. If the disturbance persists the 
. 3 A Grind will close his book with a bang, gather up his 

I Globe-trotting wae NS 2 notes and seek some other table. The Grind is a difficult 

on your mind? ay variely to domesticate, requiring a great deal of care. 

There is still time to join: A much more plentiful type is the Social Lion. Both 
- male and female of the genus migrate frequently through- 

out the reading room of an evening. Gaily plumaged, 
Lola Wate lours they move from table to table, chatting here, patting a 

: back there until 9:45 when they hurry back to their 
famous since 1931 original positions, collect their books and leave. A very 

EUROPE THE WEST elemental specimen, they are, nevertheless, fascinating 

(7 & 8 weeks) (5 weeks) to watch. 

Pcie outs One of the most interesting specimens to observe is 

Belgium Holiywood the Book Dropper, which, though not the most numerous 
Switzerland San Francisco type, is occasionally seen in both the male and female 
eye. a ae form. Despite his name the Book Dropper’s activities are 
$1695 aera Bar not confined to books. Quite often pens, pencils, rulers, 

5 $895 (plus Fed. Transp. Tax) slide rules, ink bottles and the like are dropped, too. 
ea CANADIAN ROCKIES When possible they drop things at the quietest times in 
hesienrciiyrandreranal Wwe eksh order to achieve maximum effect. 

i four et ee eer A close relative to the Social Lion is the Borrower. 

‘\ 8 $765 (plus Fed. Transp. Tax) $895 (plus Fed. Transp. Tax) Superficially they appear to be exactly alike but they 
differ in method. 

July-August Tours now booking. Limited membership. In an evening the Borrower may make as many trips 
eee leur are ene eee aa Sarna as the Social Lion but he is never so well received. A pen 

aatate Seems long (tel be remembered! Write: (or or a pencil are his commonest objectives but he may ask 
foldor today! for cigarettes, matches, last month’s lecture notes or 

LOLA WOLFE TOURS even one’s car for the coming weekend — a most invidi- 

ogee co a Plaza 5-3666 A quieter but no less distracting variety is the Ro- 
mancer — seen in quantity and always seen in pairs. The
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pair — male and female — usually arrive together and, ———— °° °° °+« "| 

after looking to all sides, select as exclusive a position as Lh 

possible. They lay down their books and help each other | | 
off with their coats and finally seat themselves, holding |  \t —C—rF7/1 
each other’s chair in the process. The rest of the evening | i alll 

is spent in hand-holding, footsie-playing’ and sharing | -thieryS. TE} 

small jokes, all interspersed with furnaced sighs and lin- | oO ED ES PI _ 
gering looks. This species is observable year-round but | tt HOU OuE 
it suffers from some slight seasonal fluctuations, experi- | Cf Tt 2 
encing an upsurge during the early months without “r.” | omy | Cie 

The Foot Shuffler is probably the most unattractive _ f it ( 

bird but, though uncolorful, he is well worth watching. i as a. CC 

However, don’t be misled by my use of the pronoun ‘he,’ Le & ORT 
the female of the species is every bit as common as the Xb (RSE 

male — sometimes commoner. The Foot Shuffler is diffi- ; SEL 

cult to distinguish until seated, most always at a crowded ) a G AS 

table. If there are Grinds or other Foot Shufflers present wy, dS Lee iv) — 

such a table is just full of interest. Immediately after light- | ee) JE: —~¥Z ~~ 

ing the Foot Shuffler begins to shuffle. He smiles apolo- avy LG" e, | My Se ., 
getically when he first comes in contact with someone hoa ae Xs ‘4 Weegee 
else’s feet but this does not halt his shuffling; he merely “wae [\Nt ‘3 a ; 
pauses. In the case where there are Grinds at the table ae is LE é crac: | ‘ 
they soon detect the Foot Shuffler’s presence and leave. ay ho 4Y £ x ym 

Other Foot Shufflers contest for supremacy with the new WK 2 / Ya? . ‘. ! 

arrival until one or the other is out-shuffled and is forced | fe © U y “PUM | 
to find another table. a, op ; “see | \ 

These, then, are the main types for the novice charac- : “yy My ype q \ ie ; 

ter-watcher to look for; there are other lesser specimens Wi. “4 ee) /f/ ry yy 

such as the Gazer who fixes a stare on some distant Sy ye 'f/ I f (oy / 

point but is in reality ogling the blonde in the sweater av 4 yy Py 5 / 
P Yo ow : Bi Bs 

at the next table, or the Smoker who pops up every x if ; 4 | reer 
fifteen minutes or so, takes his cigarettes and matches | AES f aa ai 4 P | 

and heads for the smoking room; but after you’ve had | Ho PfeR f Ce 7 bE 
some experience watching you'll be able to spot these | 2 \s ! Pei oe. | | 
more unusual types quickly. | ml f a a. 

Good watching! | Gost / B7 Pa a ,. 
f BOC a cl Ro 

y , a8 maha 

Pedigree Poodle: “Have you a family tree?” NG 7 Pca 4 
Nondescript Mutt: “No, we’re not particular.” NS iH Rip { ss, oe 

oO a OO S yo 

ee Pax = AC Ae 
Fy > e7 sae . om — | 

Ch t Qe ia Te Ge | You Have a Date to Go toa 

Ee a Ne A 2a | 

oe, af Ly : = . | ... and we have everything to make 
— 4 Uh : a | it the most fun ever... from lush for- 

ba OF mal dresses (at $35 and up) to the love- 

: , Se 5, liest of accessories! 

a r , Dresses and Shoes, Second Floor | 

| Accessories, Main Floor 

Henry Wiggins, ME4, has just learned his date will
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aR ce RRO CEE Oe yee ENS a ch a a carte See 
Di as ot ae sear ces chs eka SiS haa ie pttiy SESS AMOS SES Te tig BRE 9 ie rpm) Bet sae Seg Ne Oe AE OE gay RANGER TSS 
Wem Wee a fee eS) eee eae Recerca fi. ie ts aig Soo ge ak BS SS BE] BESS EE hie oe eS PA a ees ek, 

Genre YY Qos ed [2 (DV AK ee TN | dS Be lg Ze RY fats Wee 

Pre Ole OB ee el eee 
Se AW bet, CPM anit ene te cn Se De ay case aS LS eee 
Raita Se i SOME ON OE oe EL SR pc ERE 

Tell It To The NCAA in a double single Galle: Carcieri) Cavs 
Two. members of the athletic board One hundred seventeen of the 150 Octy Dream Girls will soon be rep- 

were discussing the reputed ineligibil- cards sent out were returned and this resenting the Wisconsin campus in 
ity of several members of the foot- magazine herewith publishes the re- Varsity, by the way. Nancy Frothing- 
ball team and trying to devise a sults. ham, Mary Kay Brader, Darlene Stolt. 
method of handling the subject of ...79 per cent (92 couples) Phylis Berg, and Diane Moore were 
scholarship without endangering the sleep in double beds. selected by Varsity editors for their 
team. ...83 per cent (97 couples) gallery of beautiful co-eds. Our only 

“T’ve got it!” cried one. “Ivy can would rather sleep in double comment: Varsity has excellent taste. 
operate on the three platoon system beds. (One of those questioned ee 
next fall. One platoon for offense, said he would like to sleep in a 
one for defense, and one for taking double bed but his wife couldn’t Stop That 
examinations.” leave her job in Manitowoc). GE i Dinis 

eee As far as this magazine is con- icne L1vision 

: cerned there is still hope for happily At times the Octopus feels obligat- Cres s gat 
Twin VSe Double Beds married life in this county: ed to pull the Daily Cardinal, that 

A syndicated article carried not so Pee alleged campus newspaper, out of the 
long Age by most u . Se Something New On a ee into. ae ee ago ue 
in this area quoted a bed manufac- : picked four issues of the paper ani 
turer as claiming that close to 70 per Our Senior Senator went through the sports page to dis- 
cent of the ee couples in this We hear that Senator Wiley con- ee e ee of we es 
ou are now sleeping in twin ders Washington an extremely dan- © . = a a oe papers ve ound 

eos, : ; gerous spot to be in now that Russia Ri eS petals tore E re ee 
The trend is definitely away from has the atom bomb — so dangerous _““'® oe ae ee € sanled, 

double beds, said he, because people that he has introduced a bill provid- Boe eer ae on ai ese 
are getting tired of their kicking, cold ing for the contingency that the capi- nena ae s f ape oo ae a 
footed partners. And besides, he went tal might be wiped out. Next thing aad 8 THe Hoth 4 : 4 > os o 
on, it’s not healthy to sleep in double the senator will probably think of is ee s ae Willi a A aes 

beds. extra-hazardous duty pay anda battle — UNTUCK” Le A eae 
The Octopus, viewing this story as star for all congressmen. just a few we counted : 

a piece of insidious propaganda, de- * e # “Dunked the Wisconsin swimmers, 

ded Gk rot double five first places, found .th cided to take a count of double vs. s swept to five first places, found -the 
single bed sleepers among the cam- Varsity going rough, sizzling final relay, came 

pus couples. In order to make a valid We've finally discovered why we’ve through in the clutch, the Badger 

study we sent out return postcards ever met Bibler, whose “Campus workhorse (Rehfeldt), time-worn tra- 

to 150 of those students who | have Capers” appear daily in the Cardinal. dition, hotly contested, carry the bur- 

asterisks following their names in the According to a story in the April den, got the nod, head the contingent, 

student directory. The questionnaire issue of Varsity magazine, Bibler is throw up a team,” and many others. 

on the potscards read like this: a student at Kansas. Hardest hit by The most depressing aspect off 
1. Do you sleep in a double the news was a former Octy editor cliches in the Cardinal is that the most you sleep ! 2 

single bed? Circle one. who spent six months one time try- trite phrases come from the sports 

2. Would you prefer sleeping ing to contact the guy for a cartoon. editors, the big guns themselves.
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52nd Annual Production 

presents 

HILARIOUS COMEDY LIVELY NEW SONGS 

DAZZLING BEAUTIES SUPERB TALENT 

EXCITING ORIGINAL DANCES 

“Good for the Girls” 
Original Musical Comedy by | 

| 
DON VOEGELI - BILL HARLEY - AL BEAUMONT | 

ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS Staged and Directed 

Under Direction of by | 

| DON VOEGELI JOHN DIETRICH | 

es RO ae Sok ek . & a 

| A i Fe SS 2a Pg \ ij ri ff 
| ~ | ss ee pc ie : | 

: iS , ee aa . : ea i LC | 

eee nad be oot § § SG 
| 

Wisconsin Union Theater 
Evening Performance - Monday thru Saturday Night, April 17-22 

Matinee Performance - Saturday, April 22 

i ROAD SHOWS 
April 8—Rockford, Ill. April 12—Racine 
April 10—Appleton April 13—Chicago 
April 11—Green Bay April 14, 15, 16—Milwaukee 

Tickets on Sale Union Theater Call Haresfoot Office for | 

Box Office—March 28 Out-of-Town Performances. |
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Another thriller from the pen of ... John Burke 

There’s nothing as discouraging as I’ve got to be real careful in the the mug. He’s just the local outlet 
a dead bottle of bourbon in the grim _ future, I decided as the cab nicked for a national syndicate but we’ve got 
light of day and there it sat on the two pedestrians and turned into to nail him. Tonight we were all set 
dresser as I opened the lids and look- Broadway. That dame is beginning to go up there and cover the spots 
ed at the world through rose-colored to lay small traps. But the night was and what happens? My two boys, 
eyes. I lay back and let the pounding still in its teens so I figured I'd stop Mulrooney and Hanrahan get pto- 
steam pipes get into step with the off at the 18th Precinct and chin maine from eating chili and end up 
pounding in my head and tried to with my old classmate of P.S. 88 in St. Luke’s.” 
think beautiful thoughts. But all I days, Lt. Horace Halligan, before Ie lls wad casthiow thatwas the-cad> 
could think of was last night. going home. d > : : : eat i lest tale I'd heard and went back 

At best this private eye racket is That familiar odor of cigar smoke to carving my name in the desk. 

about as secure as a straw hat in a and stale jokes hit me as I walked i 5 

high wind, but as long as I’m able up to the sergeant’s desk. Rex O’Edi- , I know you'll probably be as much 
to buy an occasional bottle of Old pus, the night man, looked up at me help as a French bathing seule! 

Tennisshoes and sneak past the land- out of his pneumatic face. January, om 2 Caper like this, but 

lady’s door I guess I'll stay with it. “Well if it ain’t Amos the shamus. lve Bou sue choice ay cuize (coming 
But a night like last night is enough Hey! Where do you think you’re along. 
to make a man go out and apply for going?” Before I had time to button up my 

his unemployment insurance and live I'd walked right past him, through trench coat in the approved mariner 
like any other honest citizen. the railing-gate and up to the first of the trade we were heading up- 

About eight I was sitting in a door on the right. I stopped with my  !°Wn, Moving like the Century on 
small establishment on the edge of hand on the knob. her run down the Hudson. O’Edipus 
the village with one of my favorite STmte cee he vicuienaneAnys ole was driving and doing his very best 

agents, Mavis Davis, getting outside jections?” 3 to break every law in the book along 
of some ravioli and a very inade- “y S HEERA times on with some that weren't there. Horace 
quate red wine. But Mavis is a very all a ah won at oe d the di © leaned back in the seat and started to 

adequate little blonde so it was all nat ae gage ene ue se Colne ull me im onsthe details. 
right. She’s constructed along the oT pusae = rd ade “We tracked him down to .one 
lines of a Lannon-stone gate house b < ve right. walked into the place, Freud. The stuff’s been turn- 

and holds up one end of the chorus room closet. ing up all over town but it seems 

at the Latin Quarter. Yeh, Mavis can It could have happened to anyone, tg be concentrated around this one 
have dinner with me any night, espe- I assured myself, as I combed the club and if we stake out there long 

cially when she’s picking up the sweeping compound out of my hair enough something’s sure to turn up.” 

check. and got the pail off my foot; then I Five minutes later O’Edipus turned 
When I'd lapped up the last, of the walked into the lieutenant’s office, a minor miracle and athe squad 

ravioli and sat back to wait for the first door on the left. car, still whole, in ae of the abn 
heartburn, Mavis began the big “What the _ hell do you «wants Quarter: I took one feat and sug- 
pitch. Leaning over with that ‘orange Freud? Was Horace’s cheery greet: gested that Horace go out and hire 
blossom and city clerk’ look in her = 178- He sat behind a large desk look- Richard Diamonds Sammicoade lor 

eye she straightened my tie and flick- mg like the cat who had just missed some other reputable operator; I 
ed some lint off my lapel. swallowing the canary. didn’t want to. see Mavis quite 

“Bloyd.? sh sledn a I settled myself comfortably in a : . tas ne 
oyd,” she smiled, incandescent- : : ies soon again. Given the right atmos- 

ly. “You really ought to have some- chair and began carving my initials phere one could wake ied y u really oug ave s I on up married to 
” in the edge of the desk before an- 

one to take care of you. Sec that dame. 

I had to pause and wipe the steam Aili orate Whavenew2” “Freud, you get in there or you'll 

off my glasses. fhe didnt have troubles sp 0s tat beens: so (quick yourwout 
“Look at your tie,” she continued, enough you have to show up. Why pave time to get it out of the frame. 

turning caustic. “It looks like some- don’t you go out and buy yourself Now come on. 
thing the old master painter wiped a half-way fare on the 125th Street Once inside Horace sidled over 
his brush on, and that suit — they ferry just for me, huh?” and talked to a tall, oily character 

stopped handing out that model at After exchanging several similar | Who had ‘manager’ written all over 
the Bowery Mission ten years ago. pleasantries I got up to go, but Hor- his face. I thought it looked rather 

Why don’t you get a real job and ace had a change of heart. With the _ Well that way. But in a few minutes 
then we could be married?” expression of a man who’s just lost Horace was back with instructions. 

But that word ‘married’ broke the his last penny in a gum machine he “Look, Freud, I’m going in to the 
spell. Pressing the unpaid check and told me to sit down again. cashier’s booth and keep an eye on 
a hasty ‘good night’ on my well- “The captain’s been on my tail for ‘all the receipts with O’Edipus. Find 
endowed companion, I stumbled into the last week, Freud. Somebody’s — yourself a dark spot out here some- 
the street and caught a hack going been passing phony dough uptown where and keep your eyes open; and 
uptown. and I’ve been trying to get a line on (continued on page 27)
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showing the wrong one, or of erasing 
. the correct amount on the one check 

Fables for Our Time he had received. The Moneytaker be- 
gan to distrust people more and more. 

ee oe He distrusted the Shopkeeper since 
Kies Le a ee ee eee el pi Grad- 

PENN ten TS ually they distrusted each other more 
Sk OG i ee Sees 4 than anyone. 

Vas TSR ee Ge Ae During the busy hour on one cold 

it CESS Res a Ss. day a Pretty Girl who was not ac- 
HEN ee ee quainted with the New Policy entered 

LA ADIT QL Re De the store. The Shopkeeper looked at 
SATIN ee Be Bs her with distrust, the Salespeople 
C7 |} [| / AS eee looked at her with dsitrust, and the 

ae 77 [7 | ; eS Se =: Moneytaker glared at her. The Pret- 
pe <7 ANT] RYE 6) eS pee 22%. ty Girl saw hot chocolate being serv- 
he, a7 f > WW a 3 SRS ee sed in the Hot Chocolate and Coffee 

a / Lo bd, | | Te )) LA Bees ROR grok <: section, and since she had a passion 

Le =e) oe Woe eZ Oe Ree =" for hot chocolate, she wandered 
i ee ee Pee EA WY 7 | SASS thruogh the turnstile and took the 
By 5 ee OR bal] ie AAT Ta\] ISX Oe erie check which was thrust at her dis- 

f AML Nasri ty} AR. fit La AS eg trustingly by the girl who stood at 

‘bh ee yy EOC 22e72 5° the entrance. 
Ail fi q fy Lee After the Pretty Girl had finished 

j\ME ll HL wf AG oN WER DE EM, oy one hot chocolate she decided to have 
Z eae Si BS) IN 9, another, then another. Everything 
=a . Ss Shee oN NSE AIT YY, would have been all right if she 
co ee SS ee SOE Ly ey hadn’t eaten a fourth hot chocolate. 

——< 2 _ = ane ify The waitress (who had never served 
——— | = ~ eee, that many hot chocolates to one cus- 

: SS — So ‘i san gE tomer) became hopelessly confused, 

=. SS Z a and lost the Pretty Girl’s check. 

oS FS] = ee <a < Le When the Pretty Girl finally de- 

; SS wan ie CN — oe cided to leave the Hot Chocolate and 
SS SN SS 0 Coffee section she found she couldn’t 
SN RN OS Lia because she didn’t have her check. 

es Dog Unfortunately her waitress had left 
for the day, so she went to the Mon- 
eytaker and told him, “The waitress 

Ph rm Pha nta lost my check, but I had four hot 
a sy chocolates.” 

“Ya can’t get out without a check,” 
b J k 5 ill he replied, for he distrusted her im- 
y Jac tillman mediately. No one ever talked to 

him, and no one had ever had four 
Once upon a time there was a long that there was just one entrance—and _ hot chocolates before. 

street in a small town in the land just one exit. “But the waitress lost my check 
of Elms and Maples. This long street While people were in the shop they and I did have four hot chocolates,” 
was lined with pretty little shops that often entered the Hot Chocolate and che protested. : 
glistened in the winter among the Coffee section to get a cup of hot “Ya can’t get out without a check,” 
heavy snow drifts. chocolate or coffee. They didn’t mind the Moneytaker repeated. 

The most prosperous shop on the _ the single entrance and single exit un- The Pretty Girl went back to her 
long street in this little town belong- til one day when a terrible thing hap- — hooth and sat for two hours. She 
ed to a man who found it hard to pened. The Shopkeeper made a New arose again and pushed her way to 
trust anyone. “I don’t trust anyone,” Policy. the Moneytaker. 
he would say to his employees and You see, he distrusted people more “Ya can’t get out without a check,” 
to his customers. Since distrust breeds and more until finally he even dis- he said again, so she returned ence 
distrust, they in turn distrusted him. trusted those who entered the Hot more to her booth. All afternoon and 

All kinds of goods could be found Chocolate and Coffee section. It was through the evening the Pretty Girl 
in the little shop — razor blades, pen- _ then that he made a New Policy. Ev- tried to get out, but she couldn't. 
cils, magazines, stamps, and even eryone who entered the section would Finally she put her head on her arms 

- drugs. But the Shopkeeper was most _ have to take a check, and in order and cried bitter tears. 
proud of the little Hot Chocolate and to leave he would have to give it to The Shopkeeper saw the weeping 
Coffee section in his store. It had the Moneytaker and pay the amount girl and wondered what was wrong. 
shiny chromium dispensing units which the girl who brought his hot He pushed his way through the turn- 
from which lemon and cherry and chocolate or coffee had marked on it. tile, took the check thrust at him 
pineapple syrups squirted. There was _ People began to resent the single en- _distrustingly, and went to the booth 
just one thing wrong. trance and single exit. : where the Pretty Girl was crying. 

The Shopkeeper had arranged the The Moneytaker suspected every- “Why are you crying, Pretty 
Hot Chocolate and Coffee section so one of either having two checks and (continued on page 21)
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An Octopus Report: 

by Gustav Griffith 

It is obvious, to counterfeit a sonality. Became pinned to a frothy day, you can find her making stacks 
phrase from Soc 2, that social dis- floozie. For a while all went well un- of dough peddling her wares on the 
organization is rampant on the cam- til the dame went for a guy who was street corner (she was a home ec 
pus. Not, however, in the popular circulating a recall petition against major and developed the damndest 
conception of that disorganization. him in one of his organizations. A recipe for cookies; they sell like 
Thus, the Milwaukee Sentinel (I al- bitter exchange of words, and she mad). 
most said “Milwaukee Proctor”) returned his pin. In a frantic effort to In each of these cases, we observe 
claims that cheating is the source of — forget, he drove himself to the li- heartbreak and a complete change 
our disorganization. But it is wrong. brary and buried himself in his stud- of personality; not to mention the 
Neither, however much we may here __ ies. He soon became a forgotten fig- effect on the children. It is for these 
contradict the university police, is ure on the campus, and, while he has considerations that we denounce the 

smoking in restricted areas the great a fabulous fellowship for grad work, upsurge of depinning. It has to be 
disorganizing factor on the campus. it is clear something inside him was stopped immediately; we demand the 

What, then, is the threat to our destroyed when his pin was returned. student board take steps in carrying 

social security, if neither cheating out an investigation. Then, we'll see 

nor smoking (both of which are ob- B.K., HE4, completely changed her what happens. 

viously campus cardinal sins) are? personality as a result of being de- a 

It is, simply, the increased incidence pinned. She was a serious student Senior: “What’s the name of that 

of ruptured relations among students, | who happened to be attracted by an book you're reading?” 

namely, “depinning” by which cou- extremely gigantic campus figure. Frosh: “What 20 Million Women 

ples once united in steady dates are Since, physically, she was a horrible — Want”. 

broken up. wretch, we must conclude he was Senior: “Let’s see if they spelled 
Here we have a social fact that is fascinated by her intellect. To main- my name right.” 

astounding and horrifying in its con- tain his grades and yet permit him to —Green Gander 

sequences. Cheating may result in continue his necessary activities, B.K. ee 

flunking an exam; smoking may re- began to write papers for the guy— Telephone call at 8 a.m. 

sult in a fine. But being depinned after she got his pin. Then, one day, Voice: “Hello!” 

is the most horrible experience that she found a female competitor had ChiO: “Hello!” 
can befall the college student. Let us turned in a paper she had written. Voice: “How are you this morn- 

look at a few case histories as illus» Immediately, the whole show cleared ing?” 

trations of this point. up. Naturally dismayed, she sought ChiO: “All right.” 

L.E., BA 3, was a typical hard- the guy out and flung the pin in his Voice: “I must have the wrong 
working campus figure, member of face. The poor gal was broken up, number.” 

student board his sophomore year, and soon dropped out of school. To- —Green Gander 

had his picture in the Co-op window 
two times, was the subject of three ——————————— a i 

letters to the Cardinal (one by him- Be fy 

self under a fictitious name). Be- nL) |. 

came involved emotionally with a Fi | SS. i 

cutie from Langdon; everything led 1 | WE & AHI} 

to an early pinning. Immediately, his i | 4 —_ fii 
wheeling capacity increased and L.E. I By a I | 

became a highly desired individual. / Ae <P H HAAN 
Then, without warning or previous ; ap i ii) 2 GY I fing esat 

quarrel, his girl returned the pin. So af aN h Vi Wy = Wy ih Ye, 

broken up became the subject that ernttiad ,\ vi ws 

he ran off an djoined an R.O.T.C. uae iy ZA Nam 7% ii X | 

unit to “forget”. One by one his ac- ota ei AN Ki thy My Jl \ 

iviti cli ne Ze LATA NY WSN Wee % 
tivities declined and today, on the he 4 As At i \\ l ee Vf 

eve of graduation, he is ruined, de- ies ) ei fail at a Mt iy K Noa eae Zh 

jected, simply because he was de- : foe Pa yg An | wall) pF Lah) jected, simply because he was de Riad eye ys i Wl) fe ah 

pinned. Ve aeal 
Another case, H. St. B, is even i = x lk l 

more revealing. Eldest of 23 frater- RD enn f 

nal siblings, he was a leader of his Ss ——— > aA Y 

house. Hoofer (a complete recitation ms ) S||4 UL SS 

of his organizations would be some- x eure De ee ZA 

thing like an index to the Badger), SS ge 

he first introduced Canasta to his FA 

circle, A dominant extroverted per- “Look, Harry, I got us a new rug.”
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aig oS a ie a cea Bleed iad a 
Be 666 Gs Pomar Masterpieces ex or a u a rte r 
ee hl HT i ies Sees eee 

We ee y Leleforeh zB lent form. Large brown eyes looked — way, Gregory felt the cool breeze of 

he 77 NESTA FUBB fees up at him and, lowering his head, he the Indian night ripple through the 

Bg ee 2 began to nuzzle her neck. She jump- matted hair on his chest. It tickled. 

Pe fe ed a little as he playfully nipped her —‘ The sound of steady breathing came 
eS gary ie shoulder. Suddenly a fly, busy on from a room on his left. Gregory 

i Re rats } oe her satiny flank, caused her to switch pushed aside the bamboo curtain and 
x o ee yh \\ ae |) i ae at it with her tail.” stepped softly through the opening. 

oa N \ ep Wines “What’s this?” you say to your- He stood motionless and gazed down 

“i Ais\’s\ es \ ey | [8 self. Reading on, “The sudden move- al the enchanting figure of the native 

Ee 7 ee ) ae ment caused Smoky to jump and dancing girl who lay sleeping sound- 

ER Gt | ) Se = | ee frisk away from his mother.” Going ly. Parallel bars of moonlight played 

ORS nl ) ERE A fa back once more to the cover, you find _ across her smooth golden skin. Greg- 

RSS YR / 7 G0 iH eee in small print at the bottom of the ory stepped to her side and hesitant- 
S Re WASSS / len page, “Originally published under ly ran a warm hand . . . ” Reminds 

Sess NY ~ = ee 5 i 
| @ a SS ae the title Smoky by Will James.” me of the first book I read that push- 

> _tnpcte GAROO Bos i: LS Where’ docs “Passionate Polly” ed sex in front of my startled a 

ee a nde > Hi aie come in? In the third paragraph on I was 13 at the time and can stil 
: De UN es page 275 you will find the lines, “In °° it on the top shelf in the fiction 

DRO ER a oe Bere es these days in the early West many section next to the O’Henry prize 

young girls traveled along the Ore- short stories in the hometown library. 

Any competent observer of pocket $7 trail to find new homes and new Speaking of short stories. Some of 

sized books on sale in drug stores lives. Not a few_ended mpjeineing = he classics! exaul ps eg 
and train depots has probably notic- in dance halls.” Evidently Polly was lure to be found . . . but let’s get on 

ed a frequent discrepancy between °° of those girls. alate pocket boots ie ca es 

advertising information on the cover Then there is the type of pocket atier rel al a eg thaw wen! 
and the text inside. Either the cover size books which advertises a prim Soe Hee ise : 

shouts out SEX while the book ac- cover, but is hot as a flea on a pan- “Luddy Mae sat on the fence which 

tually concerns itself with the man- cake griddle inside. I’m sure you are ran along U. S. Highway 23 in front 
ner in which Bach wrote his Toccata familiar with the elderly lady who of her granpappy’s farm a Clovefoot 
and Fugue, or the cover is as prim picks up the book entitled “Notes county and pondered the difficult sit- 

as a Quaker schoolmarm and hides on the Habits of Birds in New York uation she found herself in. 
the true story of Ingrid and Roberto. City.” The thing looks innocuous “Lem, the hired man, had told her 

The trend of either advertising sex enough with its deep blue cover, no that unless she ran off with him to 

or containing sex has progressed to illustration, and authored by Mont- _ the county seat this weekend to spend 

the point where a person can no long- morency Flynn. However, if she knew a wild time in the rickety Tick hotel 

er buy a good mystery without find- all I know about Montmorency, that he would put corn whiskey in the hog 

ing himself involved in a story of little old lady would drop her bird trough. Luddy Mae was disturbed. 

whiskey and lust before he gets out book before she seared her fingers. It wasn’t that she didn’t like Lem, 

of the first chapter. It so happens that Montmorency is but Granpappy was getting too old 

Te eee ner ricaimrocler book known in certain sections of New _ to hold his own at the trough. 

publishediin 1040" Looking atthe 0% as Hlephouse Hlyan” andthe Warther along in’ the book Luddy 
Coveney indi anes tremely bes. birds he discusses in his book Notes Mae gets into a damyankee’s car to 

omy female wearing a low cut gown, oe the Habits of Birds ae New York help him find his way to Kansas City. 
carrying a parasol, and wandering City” aren’t the kind she thinks. Clovefoot county is in Georgia and 

daintily down the plank sidewalk of Look at that! The old lady dropped | she hadn’t realized the country was 

a typical 1870 cow town. Leering at tt before she got beyond the first’ so big. In St. Louis she decided to 

her from all sides are rough cattle Page: If my memory is correct the go home to help granpappy with the 

men and innocent little boys. We ob- — °Pening passages go like this, “John- spring plowing, but the stranger, in 

serve that she is aloof and indiffer- 2Y stepped from the shadows and a plaintive and heart-rending scene. 

ent to all stares. ripped the skirt from the skirt. Too convinces her that she should fulfill 

“Passionate Polly” is the way they frightened to scream, she pulled her her bargain. 

have the thing labeled and the book hat down over her ears to prevent “Luddy Mae, Luddy Mae. You 
ie aleseribed fae eae lactinl advan’ the wind from blowing it away. John- must listen to me,” he began. “I 

tures of an Eastern heiress who pre- 7 should have grabbed his hat, too. need _you, Luddy Mae. Come with 

fers the life of a dance hall girl — It ont flying down the street. He me to Kansas City.” 

a life full of love, passion, and brok- chased it . . . : : “Oh, awright,” she replied. 
en beer bottles.” Then there is the pocket sized book Publishers have even put “Silas 

That sounds good enough to en- that legitimately broadcasts its sensu- Marner” in pocket book form. Luck- 

courage a hasty paging through so  OUS Wares. On pages 57, 84, 103, 105, ily for all of us who struggled through 

you begin. At page 133 you stop sud- 135, 180, and 226 in this Eype of it in high school it still remains 
denly as a swift eye catches the book the reader can find such lines — “SiJag Marner.” It would have been 

phrase, “began to nuzzle her neck.” as these: e the ultimate in cruelty to pocket book 

_ It looks good. “He moved briskly to Moving along the silent passage. —_yifflers to pick it up as “Sinful Silas 

where she lay in the long prairie —the story of a relationship between 

grasses and gazed at her smooth, si- By Jack Stillman an old man and a young girl.”
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C t 7 D z / Junior ...West Allis... 

c y, S ream 17 History Major... 

White House, Veep...
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ATTRACTIVE PRINTING ee = 
ue 

at ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
“I’ve come to shoot the breeze.” 

Always Union J k 4 

oO es ¢¢¢ a ¢¢ 

823 UNIVERSITY AVENUE : 
Football note: If students get away with the goalposts, 

Call 5-5759 what’s wrong with the players getting part of the gate? 
—Columns 

TT * * * 

cae A man was perched atop one of Atlanta’s buildings 
contemplating suicide, and a policeman had made his 
way to the roof to try to persuade him not to jump. 
“Think of your mother and father,” pleaded the officer. 

P R T S F A N S “Haven’t any.” 
“Think of your wife and family.” 
“Haven’t any.” 

a “Well, think of what your girl friend might think.” 
“I hate women.” r : 

Check This List of Fine Books “All right, think of Robert E. Lee.” 
: “Who’s Robert E. Lee?” 

fe , you d Yankee!” Mangrum on Golf Jump, you damn Yankee ne 

Nelson on Golf | Cap’n: “All hands on deck: the ship is leaking.” 

= Voice from below: “Aw, put a pan under it and 

Budge on Tennis | c'mon to bed.” 
5 | — L 

Calahan on Boating | Ges Cee 
| "Ls Remember — 

| Bergman on Fishing A slip of the lip may mean a wet chin. 

| | —The Spirit 

Many Other Books on All Sports | eam ts * 
“George, dear. I’ve been chosen to play the part in 

that next theatrical production next month. What do you 
suppose people will say when I wear tights?” 

| “They'll say that I married you for your money.” 

Student Book St to a" 
Some guy appeared in the newspaper office to place 

712 State St. | an ad offering $500 for the return of his wife’s pet cat. 

BOOKSTORE NEAREST THE CAMPUS | “That’s an awful price for a cat,” the clerk commented. 
| “Not this one,” the guy snapped. “I drowned it.” 

taller Oi Se Safe ho i AR ae an A Se —Bearskin
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PHARM PHANTASY ... 
(continued from page 14) 

Girl?” he asked her. She told him : 
Wilner Gaatles aati Moneriket: Do You Sometimes Feel You Can’t Bear To Look At Yourself? 
He preferred to believe the girl since 
the Shopkeeper distrusted the Money- 
taker more than anyone, so he wrote . 

on his check “4 hot chocolates . . . 
40c’” and gave it to her. The Pretty ; 

Girl thanked him twice and rushed r r ht tT hg . 

out of the exit after paying the Mon- fmm Ps || — 
eytaker the forty cents and giving i — | r {| P —— _ 

The Shopkeeper then walked down @ -. 2 7 - aL _ ~~ «4 2 _ 

the aisle between the booths until he je 8 se oO” — w«w sii — 

came to the Moneytaker.  . ae - 2. . _ 

— _.. | | eee 0 0=—l— (‘i i awrtrrt~”~é—sziE 
“Ya can’t get out without check,” fp a yd iA 

said the Moneytaker, and a great dis- eet a L — 

cussion started between them. The .  S a / ' \ Sage —— 

Shopkeeper argued but it did him no : — | he 4 ‘ 

good. Since the Moneytaker distrust- , 1 oT 

ed him more than anyone, and the JZ p D  # 

waitresses distrusted him more than eV : lg) ~ 

anyone, and the patrons distrusted ; . . : 

him more than anyone, no one would . os] F 

give him a check and no one would \ : 4 

believe his story about the girl. He : : _. ff . 

ranted and raved, but it didn’t do a ) \ / Liu 

bit of good. As far as I know, the i 

Shopkeeper is still sitting in one of Other ATHENAEAN readers feel the same way. Why don’t you 

the rear booths waiting for someone Switch: to. «6 

who will trust him. 

Moral: Pay no attention to a cry- THE WISCONSIN OCTOPUS 
ing woman. E 

Her: “I got mine that way too.” - 
—Green Gander a = 

“Dr. Zilch’s trial marriage didn’t A = u 
prove successful, did it?” q [4 & 

“Hope. He was arrested for prac- y scl S Is back to 

ticing without a license.” as & j 5 : 

Mis Asin le entertain you nightly 
—— = bee oe at t h e 

Next Month... oe 4 a 8 | ew Hammond Organ 

SSeS 
ne cs STEAKS -— CHICKEN — SEA FOOD 

a\ | Students are invited to reserve our beautiful Pine Room 
for private parties. 

& 

CORE | Z = & 

ha SQUIRE 3 2 Ss 
Octy’s annual parody! On your 2615 Sherman Ave. Dial 4-9938 

newsstands in late April.
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Aes aes | Dr. Galen Winter on... 
Boom or Bust H to Li 

i se aia 25 Years Happily 
| ANNOUNCER: This afternoon I have the honor and 

| privilege to introduce Dr. John A. Shimmelpenick 
of Monroe, Wisconsin. Dr. Shimmelpenick is the 
noted big dame hunter—er game hunter and author 
of “How To Live Twenty-five Years Happily”. 

SHIMMELPENICK: Who’s the Tomato in the first row? 
ANNOUNCER: Shut up, you old fool. We're on the air. 

oD” Dr. Shimmelpenick’s article dealt with “G-D-T” 

| grievous difficulties and troubles, I believe. Dr. Shim- 

melpenick: 
SHIMMELPENICK: In the first place, “G - D - T” stands 

for Gahdam Delirium Tremens. I never knew a per- 
; i Pp 

| son who could live twenty-five years happily unless 
he got rid of the gahdam delirium tremens. I’m 
sure that if we look back through our own experi- 
ences we will realize that the basis for our unhap- 
piness is firmly grounded in DT’s. For instance, 

| last week I awoke and imagined that I had a croco- 

(9745 19471949 dile in my bed. Thinking that I should be firm, but 
} gentle with it, I said, “Move out of my bed, you old 

That’s the question we’re asking ourselves after re- crocodile.” The crocodile moved out, but returned 

viewing our mountainous growth of the past few years. with a flat-iron, and I was moved to the Municipal 

Never before have things looked up the way they do Hospital for care and treatment. It seems that the 
now. Never before have things looked the way they do night before I had come into contact with poisoned 

now. fall se. . net 

Why meerdvooein andesee ue this: week to Have martinis and had suffered a mild attack of delirium 

your face lifted? tremens. When I awoke and looked at my wife it 

Pikes Peaks, Inc. Madison, Wis. | was only natural for me to assume that. she was 

[ses a se ‘ one of the crocodiles that had followed me home. 

Had I realized that I wasn’t suffering from the 
DT attack of the prior evening, I would have merely 
arose, dressed, gone out, got plastered, and would 

ESTIONS have been very happy. 
QU A patient of mine who was employed by the First 

A lyou locate me, you'll see this modern age, National recently complained of a type of delirium 

‘Add a furry friend who lurks upon the back page. tremens which manifested itself in the feeling that 

B Where the dogwood grows you'll find me too, he was constantly being watched by bank examiners. 

Believe me, solver, I’m pale in hue. Poor fellow brooded so much that he couldn’t con- 

ce What’s the smoke that satisfies? Simple as A B C, centrate on his horse playing. When an honest-to- 
Look at the frame’s initial lines; its slogan is in 1, 8, 3. God bank examiner was introduced .to him, he be- 

came so unnerved that I had to send him out of 

ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE the country for a prolonged rest cure. 

NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE Another type of patient — common in University 

AX Ee et 5 2 
==> es fsree, wees. 1° i & 

Chestangiel RAE L0C CRAG Rex 80! SUE PI? BO 
‘ ANE Nay 2 CHOC POO y= Ad i Spee 

RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST iablebey4 > y SS \ ( 

eats eee aad eee Seats to this publication office. — — = fs A PN) 

3. First ten correct answers from different students win a carton of Chesterfield Cigarettes each. = e x; Cae \ XQ 

4, Enter asmany as youlike, but one Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry. —— A Z s VJ 

5. Contest closes midnight, one week after this issue’s publication date. ‘New contest next issue. ( eee = EZ <4 

6. Answers and names of winners will appear in the next issue. eee 4 C Be » A | 

7. All answers become the property of Chesterfield. 
= OS OC < 

8. Decision of judges will be final. KS ROK Se 

LAST MONTH’S ANSWERS & WINNERS SL Ren 4 | 

A FRANK CAPRA. Honest or without guile is “frank.” A RRRGEEOS Re SEL 
beautiful isle, Capri, with a change of a vowel, gives Capra, SSO RQ’ BROS K 

B CROSBY. Crops of the birds are “craws;” and insect that hums SSO Oar b 
is “‘bee.” Run them together and you have CRAWSBEE QE KO 

OI OOK (CROSBY). BREESE ro y 
ISGP TS | 

ee SEA, SEE, C. The ‘“‘Sea” of Green Sea, the “See” in the phrase ee = ee WW es 
“See Bing in his latest Picture,” and the C. of ‘‘S. C.” ae “lose S INING = 

Due to a mistake in running the Chesterfield contest, there i Ee Sa 
: were no winners last month. This month the error has been "“EngtZ YOO SHOULD THY A FEW) LAPS AROUND A SOFA LOITH Hi, ! 

corrected. Good luck!
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BNE 23 6829 iff $ Formals 
AR Zz & aN Ee ee pu 

Ch Gg = oa CaP sy aim f hi li 

fangs gS YS ie te of whirling, 
ae « ie wf 6 Ste ec 
“\ oy DD gl al winning ways 

im Des , Fe : 

Se AS” 
( - .. <n 
eae Se eS 

DY al BO 

eal pee ae 2. > tN 
Ly \ ZA —— : ay st 

“Well, I use a straight edge razor myself .. . no Cc é G eS E 2 oe ot de. 
blades to buy .. . no messy blades to change...” - eeN cd ey 

areas — is the one who perpetually sees visions of :  . ee 
his Uncle Sam refusing to send him any money. - #.. EE 
My advice in such cases is always the same — Go out  . vd ey PES 

and hang one on. They forget about their uncle and Lo oo “4 oN 

This brings us to the cure of the Gahdam Delirium pies a oe as “ \ 

Tremens. My prescription consists of two elements. oe , re ; we 3 

The first is rest. Every afternoon I take a short nip— So ce 2 oe a. — . 
I mean nap. Never have seen a small babe who has | igs eo. i. 

re Pe a NG 
suffered from delirium tremens. And, speaking about gf oe ae, A tek aS 
babes, I wonder who the tomato—. Well, anyway. Uf ee 8 oe i 
take lots of sleep in the daylight periods. In follow- fe ne a 3 — 
ing this half of the cure, the patient will be able to p PSGNy gare S oo fo. 
easily conform with the latter half. Since you will oe 4a ee ee ok 
be sleeping all day, you won't be able to sleep at ; ee ee -— ‘ 

night, and consequently will be forced to take long PS Po Ege gC * 
: ee WT fe walks. (Well, at least as far as the corner saloon). os oY Ta® ge ee a & So. 

A wee drop of alcohol will loosen your system, relax Le eee a CL ge a S — : oo. ‘ 
your tired muscles, soothe your shattered nerves, and fee ee Lo a o * : Oe é 
in all probability get you so orry-eyed drunk that PE CP “ae 

i : 2 ah Seas ee ee ee 
you wouldn’t be able to see a delirium if it did hap- +f Eee oo oe ee e 4 

pen to come around. VJ 
Pl . | yA 

0 OF SERS EROS PO ee 

oo. {| foe (2 f. s&s I 

fa Neg Wy (// a a) of a. 
im VS » BR ke SG oe ae ee a 

1 is i i ee 

N = Sy ‘ fr  . ow 
\) ae ree 

N x6 Dance, dine, look devine in one of our dreamy 

| strapless net formals, romantic as spring 
itself. They're glamor-right too 

Ss EF-—| with their bare shoulder lines, fitted bodices 
\l =S= Yi and wide-as-a-waltz skirt. Pastel 

— shades, sizes 9-15. 

Yosts — on th — t 
“Now that you ask, it’s called Horse Shed No. 29!” He Goes
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ae AS Se Sa ee Ree ea Indignant father: “Do you think it is fair, Bobby, after 
= I told you that there wasn’t any Santa Claus, to go and 
bg tell the neighbors that I laid your Easter eggs too?” 
e. ye 
i. The sorority girl had just received an engagement ring, 

All New pee fo and wore it down to breakfast next morning. To her 
we exasperation, no one noticed the ring. Finally, after fum- 

CS fe ing and squirming throughout the meal, a lull came in 
Latest Styl es v7 the conversation, and she exclaimed loudly, “My good- 

| eon Le ness, it’s hot in here. I think I’ll take off my ring.” 

Be aee uece oC Ngee is 

and Accessories e 8 “Hello! Is this the Smith apartment? ... Well, I’m 
® Sale or Rental eC MacTavish, in the apartment below . . . Listen, it’s three 

a in the morning and your party has kept me awake all 
® Manhattan Shirts i night ... I don’t mind the shrieking and pounding and 

© Hickok Belts CE music and stamping and banging and singing that’s been 
Ee _ going on up there, but for heaven’s sake put more sugar 

and Jewelry in that Tom Collins that’s dripping through my ceiling!” 
. . —Froth 

en Ann: “I'd like to have something to put my teeth into.” 
ee ae 

524 State St. _ ce Pan: “Here’s a glass of water.” 

| eee see wndlies ts oe 
i - fF She: “I see by the paper where nine professors and a 
ee student were killed in a wreck last night.” 
ee He: “Poor chap.” 

—Limbo 
ee 

| E D E B G) A hug is energy that has gone to waist. 
—Varieties 

o , ee 
Custom Clothing Co. 

“Are you troubled with improper thoughts?” 
“Why, no. I rather enjoy them.” 

TEE eee * * ‘ 

; A Kiss: A mouthful of nothing that tastes like heaven 

a a 4 2 . and sounds like a cow pulling her foot out of the red mud. 
bth, Hee GE es 5 

ee, oe : A pessimist is a man who feels that all women are bad. 

RS cos 
3 : A hillbilly appeared before a judge and pleaded that ’ 

dinner toa king s his marriage be annuled. 

taste “On what grounds?” asked the judge. 
: “Her father didn’t have a license for his gun”. 

queen’s, too, of course! ear er 
where but at A woman was shopping in a hardware store. “Have 

you any wallpaper?” she asked. 

“Yes,” said the clerk. 

“Can I put it on myself?” 

the wooden bowl “Yes, but I think it would look better on the wall,” 

said the clerk. 

At the Lark 2550 University Ave. DE 
A boss farmer saw a light in the shed. He investigated 

; and found one of his helpers with a lantern. “What do 

Pie bappens every day you mean by using oil when it’s so scarce?” 
except Monday! Please call “Well,” replied the helper, “I’m on my way to see my 

6-8025 for reservations! girl and I’ve got to go through the woods. I don’t want 

to go through in the dark.” 
“When I went courting my wife I went in the dark,” 

RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN HINES Said he tarnier: 
“Yeah, but look what you got.”
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cscs 

y) | Gai | 
i, | yard He oF 
F | wi Vie ope 

| \ en acne NMETV. oN UL gle 

: 0 gn me ee |, ne vy AG =z | reget LL 
iw) se q ; i : pe Seed SACI e ae so a EE oman = iS 

Le SY Bie if es AY £ at =. | a ce Hage | | 
ko NE a h A f | spe | [ i, \ 

nee NT { \ SS eee eee 

ne it at ‘y | Photo by DeLonge’s 

; Vy 2527 Atwood Ave. 4-6853 

os : FOR THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN 

Bias | © At the most | 

ae Reasonable Prices 

< ue © Large Private Room 
j for Private Parties i | 

“Is your date smooth? Why he looks as though he 
just stepped out of Esquire!” 

‘s Steak H Jane Russell doesn’t cook, according to an article about Leske S fea ouse 
her and her husband in Script Magazine. | | 

“Bob does the cooking,” says Jane, “because he doesn’t 1 OPEN 11 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT | 
want me to lean over the stove and endanger my career.” et 

? —Shaft 

The landlady brought in a plate-full of extremely thin | 
slices of bread and butter, which rather dismayed her Th Med RB Wh 
hungry student boarders. | Gor e@ & 

“Did you cut these, Mrs. Smith?” asked one. | 
“Yes, I cut them,” came the stern reply. | > 
“Oh,” went on the boarder. “All right, V’ll shuffle and | get her flowers from Rentschler s 

deal!” aoaae § : 

New England epitaph reads: | 5 \W 
“Here lies an atheist. All dressed up and no place to | oa ay 

go.” e EN @) 
—The Log NS if 

,. = Nn wee 

== ; : KS You'll like our flowers 

NY y spe . .. and our prices too | 

Ne na 
———— / 

“Each Sunday I take you out to dinner and then you R E N T S C H L E R S 
have to be heey ee 3 7 Nias are you going to 230 State St. Dial 5-8885 
move me up to Saturday night, Cecily? . . . Can’t you ‘ : j ; 
at least put me into second place ... Friday evening? Serving Wisconsin Students Since 1897 
wens Cecily . Cecily...” ee
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ul SF Reader’s Choice... 

HISTORY REWRITTEN | 
Se VRITTEN | \ 

S) 
DANIEL IN THE LIONS' DEN Soe 

Py ae ee: 

: SS OS Nee z a | ZA 

ei Wt pe My Oa) BC < Poe 
Lege i) = Nua LMF ENS NS 

Cee DG I | i 

ene | ooo ae 

“| (ea! 6 See 
US = . all 

Any of you chaps have a Life Saver? Whee 
> a ew” 

4 a a 

£5 pps 2 69 Ue ae ...Only 5¢ 
Kee I’m a four letter man—all from the dean. 

Wheaties, hell, I did it on beer. 
I heard they wanted a smart quarterback. 
Did you notice the mistake in the last Athenaean? 
And that ain’t all—they say I got rocks in my HEAD, 

too. 

. I’m also captain of the marbles team. 
gas I made enough wrestling on TV to come back to Dependable eos 

They came with the sweater. 
1 I was too big to make little All-America. 

: Since 1912 You think I’M big, you ought to see my mother. 
| j Actually I won the letter at Minnesota—I just sewed it 

on upside down. 
Aw, shucks, anybody can get a 3-point in ILS. 

THREE STUDENT STORES How’d I Bek on the football team? I went to a Job 
Opportunities conference when I was a freshman. 

e University & Randall Recently a friend of ours took a short motor trip and 
: a was struck by the prophetic road signs. In exact order 

e@ Park & University he noted: Soft Shoulders . . . Dangerous Curves . . . Men 
at Work ... Danger . . . Look Out for Children. 

@ State & Lake Boe Fae 
“Madame,” said the pet shop owner to the woman, 

“this is our very best buy—a thoroughbred bloodhound.” 
“How do I know it’s a bloodhound?” she asked. 
“Ambrose,” the proprietor said, “come over here and 

Rennebohm bleed for the lady.” —Yale Record 

LIFE SAVER JOKE OF THE MONTH 
“T’m a father! I’m a father!” cried the salesman as 

Better Drug Stores he burst into the store. 
Boss: “So’s your old man. Shut up and get to work.” 

This Month's Winner: 

Yi ae aL ale oh GrorceE WHEELER
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FLOYD FREUD ... ike pape te Aenea een eke 

(continued from page 12) | r 

by the way, get out your handker- | iia 
chief and wipe your face. You’ve got | c= 4 
‘private eye’ written all over it.” | ee py yc 

The end of the bar looked like the | a : 
coziest place in the bistro so I camped A b 
there. I could see Mavis but she | .. , ei. 
couldn’t see me and I was near the a eo oe 
source of supply in case I felt faint. | . kG conn 
I was on the point of giving my ulcer ae a, ee — © 
some cause for complaint, when the Se es geese | Sy 
cigarette girl walked by, dressed in ae. aa a a Fy 2 
what looked like three cellophane | ‘ y : ume a oS io & 
wrappers and a cigar band. I trou- | oN ‘ % — -_ i. oe : BS 

bled her for a package of cigarettes oe ao ‘~~. 
but I didn’t 1a a oh the ciga- | oe : a 
rette lit up in my fingers when she | ee . os omer -. 

“TIL have to get you change for | ei ’ = _.. a . | 
this,” she said, in a smoky voice, and | oe : 4 i °° | 
she floated off with my sawbuck. And | Og : y ? — | 

I didn’t care if I ever saw it again. | ah a , : = | 
2 - : ss 

With an effort I went back to ' - =a _ =... | 
checking faces in the bar but outside | sae = a8 

of the usual ‘firemen’ the place wasn’t | ee = ° c 
too crowded. He'll probably come | “ as Le) ee 
around after the shows let out and | Ce Se a oe St 
the joint’s filled, was my guess. And in Geer? ii - oe 5 
then O’Edipus came up, all out of . ee core is 16a Ne 

breath. | et a oe ee 

“The Lootenant wants you in the | ped vse Sere a “ss 
cashier’s office. The guy’s around | . ae eres cia . Sete 

here somewhere.” | Nf RS Oe ee Ola e 
Horace was pacing up and down \ a a ad peo eee | 

when I got there, like the expectant a cae tle eee Se 

father of twins. i eae ste ais “ a tf : ee | 
“What have you been doing out ee Na ae ce oa. 

there, Freud, playing ‘gin’ with the a _ - 7% a= ~~ 

bartender? Our boy passed a bill not a td NRE IN 
ten minutes ago.” - a 2 2 2 : 

He turned to the cashier. | : ee ee 7 Ee | 
UN ai where did (hae girl go aye Chosen by the Octy Staff Pnoto by DeLonge 

“1099 
Se ; : Miss Rosanne Campbell 

Just then the almost-illegal ciga- Natie aie eee th 
rette girl swayed in the door and I | Wee eae aaa ES Se ae 
forgot about Horace until she looked | 
up at me and started yelling. | Presented by L. G. Balfour Co. | 

“That’s the guy! He’s the one! He ce ee Deets 
gave it to me!” ———— ———————— SS es 

As you can probably guess the ten 
dollar bill I’d given her had been as Ls 
queer as a three dollar bill. And it & 
was pretty tough when we went up TYPEWRITERS Ba ic 
to get Mavis, too. Here she’d been Rented Repaived <a ee 
using me for a ‘patsy’ all along, and CIEE EE PALE oe : 
me not knowing it. Letting me bor- Sold—Exchanged Pe ee i 

row money from her just to help Pi 
her get it into circulation. And she Special Student Aa ie Q 
even wanted to marry me to make Rental Rates ie Sse 7 

the game airtight. We service and sell all ee , 
So that’s wy I got that bottle and makes of pens. yo 

finished it off last night. In spite of 
it all I’m going to nie the kid, those MADISON TYPEWRITER CO. 
little dinners, the soft light — and 639 STATE ST. Typewriter Service Since 1910 DIAL 6-4352 

especially her picking up the check. See
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e oa >... ! f Sh e S A % 

f a the FRESHMAN 

vy PHONE! 5 Be se e e SAEs 

L _ Planning a frat or dorm party? : 
ee ...a big date? Well, whatever it 1. She blushes at naughty jokes. 

; ae _ is, make sure you ask for C.B.! 
i It’s rich in taste for you fellows 

o ... and smooth and mellow for 
: the gals. Always get C.B.! Se ae 

Ba, = 2. She thinks a college education leads 
ee ® to things social, cultural, and aca- 

enitene demical. 

Fauerbach Brewing Co. Madison 3. She thinks midnight is late. 

4 She reads “What Every Y Girl i * . s y Young Gir 
“Radio Is Our Business .. . Should Know!” 

Not a Sideline” = 

hae 5. She tells her mother everything. 

6. Her motto: Mother knows best. 

SERVICE 

7: She likes to smooch. 

Radio and Television Sales 

and Service ie The Kiss—I sipped the nectar from 
her lips 

720 University Ave. Dial 5-7322 As ‘neath the moon we sat; 
: And wondered if I’d ever before 

Drunk from a mug like that! 
—Pine Needle
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al The Four Stages 

of A Co-ed 

SOPHOMORE JUNIOR SENIOR 

She smiles at naughty jokes. She laughs at naughty jokes. She tells naughty jokés. 

She thinks a college education leads She thinks a college education leads She thinks a college education leads 
to things social and cultural. to things social. to things. 

She thinks midnight is pretty late. She thinks midnight isn’t so late. She thinks midnight is midnight. 

She reads “How To Win Friends and She reads “The Art of Love.” She reads “The Care and Feeding of 

Influence People.” Infants.” 

She tells her roommate everything. She tells her diary everything. She doesn’t tell anybody anything. 

Her motto: Death before dishonor. Her motto: Nothing ventured, noth- Her motto: Boys will be boys. 
ing gained. 

She likes to smooch. She likes to smooch. She likes to smooch. 
—Snitched 

“Don’t worry,” said the motorist I like an exam; She was the kind of girl who wore 

who’d just run down one of the I think they’re fun; dresses that kept everyone warm but : 
farmer’s sows. “I'll replace your pig.” I never cram; hee 

“You can’t,” shouted the farmer, J never flunk one. i 
“you ain’t fat enough.” 

—Rivet I’M THE PROFESSOR! —The Missouri Showme
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ees — The Greek Factor 
- : Be _ Lately the medical profession has a Delta Kappa Epsilon the following 
ee eS become increasingly aware of the im- —_ equation would be set up: 

a Le portance of the Rh factor and has at- réB + AKE = @BK + AT + E, 
Se tempted to impress on all young demonstrating that the two could ex- 

ee couples the importance of checking pect three children from the union, 
—*"EE the Rh factor in their blood before a Phi Beta Kappa (unlikely as_it 

CS marriage. Now, Dr. Heinrich von sounds), a Delta Gamma and an In- 
pe ss Morgan of the University of Zurich — dependent (all remaining symbols be- 
2 has discovered a new blood charac- come Independents). This would 

a lL teristic which he considers every bit prove an acceptable match. Despite 

_ as important; he calls this new dis- the Independent the other two or- 
— covery the Greek factor. Dr. von Mor- ganizations represented are desirable 

e ee gan has found that the Greek factor | enough to compensate for that single 
ae = is a consideration only when the mar- deficiency. But supposing this same 

Seeman > Se a 7 
EE ae ried couple are fraternity and sorori- Gamma Phi Beta chose to marry a 
i ee ty members, but he warns of its vast Theta Chi? The equation for this 
ee Be importance in such cases and urges | wedding would be expressed thusly: 
E ee ee all sorority and fraternity couples rep + OX = XS+T+B + O. 
ee ae planning marriage to check their The resultant from the equation 
= S 8 es Greek factor before the wedding. would be one Chi Phi and three In- 

roe Cee E ; ie dependents. Such a high percentage 
ce Be D Some cae the Ca A of Independents would make this ar- 

f ne sara qe ae Ee a rangement extremely unwise and their 
Berea one eae) ay OUR SCOUDTe. engagement should be broken off im- 

6 Y 0 It is extremely easy to check, requir- mediately.” 

ee only 2 ee one a be - In closing, Dr. von Morgan stated 
e { ee ue nie nie oye a a that all fraternity and sorority mem- 

win ee an aoe Tae ve bers should check their Greek factor 
© ) E po . Fee ; Sega te and determine which fraternity or 

OUD eo uay sCeleumune We amaton sorority your prospective mate should 
; of their off-spring. . f 

Swing to Beech-Nut... £ a : come from. 
Beech Nut Gurel ‘For example, if a Gamma Phi What’s your Greek factor? 

S Beta is contemplating marriage with —John Burke 
Swing on down = 
and getcha some! Soa a 

Swing to the taste SOFT-AS-A-CLOUD 
that lasts so long! CASHMERES by Bruce & Co. 

Swing to Beech-Nut... 

xentig — © Pre-shrunk 

- SE SN a. oe Fieiy tot 
RSQ So Ea ® Fine gauge 
EONS © cst  . . 
oS, gor. 8 ithtweiett — yet warm 

oN Ne ene ee ( ~~ #-. fe Full sizes | 
Bs Ss ce: Ge. Saami eer | 
Be Oo eee Gel rr—s—sCs © Full range of colors 
7 e | _ = ee 

i Je S &® | eo — Fe 7, 

Ah ae jE [ 

eet EE yi We WL i / 
eed : | 
aah a) NM Bruce & Co 

v | = 7 ‘ | 

E A | 658 State Dial 5-9003
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Z Girls are like newspapers: They z~G 
lf at, j have forms, they always have the 
yA | VE A last word, back numbers are not in ; 

4 5 Er | ye demand, they have great influence, 

© i Wy? you can’t believe everything they say, 

€ \ Bl aA Lhe they’re thinner than they used to be. 

ent ! & @\ Wh they get along by advertising, and 

[| iA Yi Y, every man should have his own and 
SS as | }  Y not try to borrow his neighbor’s. 

\\o © eS Hf yy 
[ee ga 1 Lt A al oe 

a | 4 ut] First BMOC: “I think ht t WH = = al pS EY irst U: ink we ought to 

ih | — aE il = ae teach that dizzy blonde the differ- 
I i» SN it ! Ky ence between right and wrong.” 

| DD, =z a ‘lenlre 8 i | j 4 Second BMOC: “Good idea. You 

—_l|\ '‘$<Q= xz > S|. 1A) teach her what’s right.” 
= aS eee le —Pine Needle 
—— aig CAG ns — \ ie i) B Uy + : 

: \ Wil i) Zoe \ SW S “No, Miss Goody, a neckerchief 
~ AM Soc ee 7 A NG TT is not the president of a sorority.” 

LBW ee g PN Gees 
SSNs : ay 

a “So you want to kiss me! I didn’t 
Z know you were that kind!” 

“Hey, fellas, look! My folks sent me the dough I asked for!” “Baby, I’m even kinder than that.” : 
‘Y> y S) 

oe ow 
He: “Let’s play that kissing Give an athlete an inch and he'll 

; : . When women go wrong, men go 
ame.” take a foot, but let him have it — : 

eae . who wants athlete’s foot? right . . . after them. 
She: “How do you play it?” 2 Lee eons 

He: wise and pause, kiss and “This University turns out some A city and a chorus girl 
pause— great men.” Are much alike ’tis true; 

She: “O.K. on the kissing but “When did you graduate?” A city’s built with outskirts, 

you'll have to keep your paws to “T didn’t graduate. I was turned A chorus girl is too. 

yourself.” out.” —Pine Needle 

Nh 

THIS SUMMER —learn as you travel by air 

TAKE A UNIVERSITY-SPONSORED 

Conducted by nationally known educators, approved for full 

LEE LO university credit, these TWA tours give you the additional 
“ iF = 6 a . e 5 

ELE, = (EZ thse opportunity of gaining your “Air World Education” firsthand! 

Py” ee 
A SVL, A Zee 1, UNIVERSITY OF GENEVA. Five weeks’ travel via private motor 

Le! Lop, A. ZEEE coach in Europe plus four weeks’ study at the University of Geneva SN ZINC : 
I! UREN oy aie Ne 22 Special courses available in French and English. June 20 to August 21. 

A KA x) NA” oe $1260.* Write Swiss Educational Service, 80 East 42nd St., N.Y.17. 
a, NN BN SN GLE a ee SS 2 JZ 2 WROPE. Tour of eight countries. Personally conducted by Dr. 
=qwA <™\ de DN¢ Re George F. Kneller of Yale University. July 21 to September 5. $1563.* 
ee) NO ® oy OAK Write Dr. Kneller, Yale School of Education, New Haven, Conn. 

2 NERC BR. XK M.WNN i 
—] PNG Ni ASS 3. FLYING SEMINAR. Firsthand survey of present-day Europe. Per- 

72 BRS ON y/ Ne sonally conducted by Dr. Paul Dengler. July 5 to August 10. $1284.* 
o RSS SEES ZA OE Write Bureau of University Air Travel, 11 Boyd St., Newton, Mass. 

ée z = Ef: 4. UNIVERSITY OF ZURICH. Summer School of European Studies. 
= Instruction in English and German. 5 weeks in residence plus five 

weeks’ travel through Europe via private motor coach. Price $1290.* 

Across the US: and overseas. oe Write Professor Beatrice Barker, State Teachers College, Trenton, 

New Jersey. 

you cat depend on TWA For further information and descriptive 
literature, write to addresses given above. 

TRANS WORLD AIRLINE 
Sek: 

aka enna aise *price includes all expenses 

eee ee
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are | LB Leachitces ; 

CARY ee ) ~ Listen 
_ NEED MONEY? | (C7;/ 7a | 0 - 

Sell Your EST) oe aT 

USED BooKs | eae! Frozen Custard 
| Strange Coincidence of the Year Sandwiches 

Department 
to | © News Item: “Don Ryan, Phi Del- | Short Orders 

| 7 | ta Theta, was appointed president of 
BROWN S the Memorial Union, President Bill at 

f Johnson, Phi Delta Theta, announced 
' or last night.” e 

Johnson, by the “way, succeeds Sno-W hite 
Highest Prices Dick Lewis, Phi Delta Theta. 

® News Item: “Bob Ennis, Phi Gam- z 
| ma Delta, was elected president of The best place in town 

Haresfoot, President Robert O’Brien, ick 
| Phi Gamma Delta, announced last for a quic 

night.” 
i O’Brien succeeded Bob Pierson, snack 

Phi Gamma Delta. 
| © News Item: “Bill Riggert, Sigma 
| Alpha Epsilon, was appointed editor BONE 
| Book Shop, Inc. of the Badger, Editor Herb Haessler, 7 = 2 ] 5 3 

STATE at LAKE Sigma Alpha Epsilon, announced last 
night.” 
‘Hassler succeeded Bill Vos, Sig- i lM 
ma Alpha Epsilon. 1425 University Avenue 

aoa 

ee : ©@ “Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! 
“Four shots ripped into my groin aS aaa 

_ and I was off on the biggest adven- | 

(Hy ture of my life...” ‘ 

ws Thus starts Max Shulman’s new ‘ Ps 
IN a i , book, “Sleep Till Noon,” which will a ~ J L 

4 YS sae be published by Doubleday and Com- -€ 
i se pany in early April. 

oe x Shulman continues, “But first let Vv le | 

\ /N me tell you a little about myself...” | af be | | a = d and the reader never hears about the | s 
WV NN eg four shots again. We are sorry we | 

Zp Mee can not say the same about Mr. Shul- 
SA =| \ man. | | 

as a ee | 

| 
NO COVER By the way, for the time of your | 

NO MINIMUM life, be sure to get the next issue ihe Oct ie loadedewith 

oo eo lee | jokes; but it's no laugh | 
se ing matter if you haven't 

Prices Within Nine out of ten doctors who have tried a Short Steak Din- 
: tried camels prefer women. leeenneret on’ Ollctor cn Chicken 

Students’ Reach i Bene | In the Straw for 65c at.. 
Him: “Why is it you have so many | | 

boy friends?” | 

DOBBY’S |" | —Pelican 1 oe Bud Jordan’s | 
< She was the type who softly mur- ° | 

Cosmo - Club mured sweet nothing-doings in your | Grill 
ear. 

WESTPORT eee: | 625 State St. 

Sign in a local cocktail lounge: | OPEN EVENINGS 
Seven miles. from the campus “Please don’t stand up while the Dial 6-9154 | 

on old Highway 113 room is in motion.” Be | 

—Pine Needle = ee eee |
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1 

For ALL Your Musical Needs 

@ You'll find the Record you’ve ie x 

been looking for in our large eax 

stock of the finest of Records (uw ‘ 

Popular or Classical Lae ha Ya) 
l Saka 

oe RY WD 
ee Z 

e Af @ We have a complete assortment 

“a of fine musical instruments for s 

s aM \\ E> your inspection 2g 
4 ees : 

@ We also carry the latest models : = ge 

f the best radios and tele- LS oo of the best radios a ele. mea). 

Complete Repair Service — “ Sa“ 

Victor Music 
456 State St. Phone 6-4945 

Records - - Radios - - Pianos - - Sheet Muusic - - Musical Instruments - - Repairs



f oe ee ee si age -— 

ee ae es 

_ ciaarette that Satistiec . ae -. 
Solio i ive i prei Orob amie | ee Lav a 

ag echidna a WF Ce a 
ere Ate a Se mae Nee 

ae oo L- a . ae ty oe me ti 

a AA ha Lie) 2 od 

ee Mae = 
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8 Bees a oo Penne eg 

ey aaa Pi 
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ee bo — 

= | ba >. “ ” 
“.. Lo > % 

Seen ny Se, y — ae | 

oe | = ts ro ee : wee — y 
: | a a — AaB Je ay a 

Rom, | ...and JASPER T. CARTER, Z > ‘, 
ie =) 79) PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMER says - LUESUT Mt 

pee we argh Wy, : Z CT ES 
ee Dif, “Chesterfield pays the top price to get : PR 
ee : Fe “eer mas ENC : : SAL ye 

ae en the very best mild, ripe tobacco. “ern, 

i. oe \aeChesterfield has been my cigarette a <n a oS) 
as Me for over 35 years.” oe eco 
a. = ™ oy : \ Stare : 
Ae . RFE, 

. “ae : Ly 
eS ae 4 BLANCH, N. C. { 

4 ‘a er ae :
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